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DR. AYDELOTTE DEFENDS
CHAMBERLAIN'S POLICY
IN THE CZECH CRISIS
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ORGANIST TONIGHT

HUFFMAN NEW HEAD
Guest Speaker Argues That Small
Nations Should Yield Rights
to Larger Neighbors

CHARLES WALKER GIVES
RECORDING BROADCAST
Monday, October 24-0pening a
new series of Trinity College programs, which will consist of recordecl
music from the College Library, ~
program of early harpsichord music
was offered over WTHT this evening,
conducted by Charles D. Walker, '40.
The first section of this series, it was
a presentation of the development of
piano music from its origins to thf
present day, with phonograph recordings of the works of the principal
composers who contributed development.
Since the harpsichord was a direct
ancestor of the piano, it seemed fitting to commence with some examples
from compositions for this instrument. The program was as follows:
William Byrd (1543-1623)
-Sellinger's Round Wolsey's Wilde
Henry Purcell (1658-1695 )-SuiteJ in
11
G minor
::lt>
Jean Francois Rameau (1683-1764)Le Tambourin
Walker added remarks on the
(Continued on page 4.)

RYAN-KELLY PASS COMBINATION
·OUTWITS COAST GUARD ELEVEN
First Recital, Featuring Ludwig
FALL ORGAN RECITAL
. PROGRAMS ANNOUNCED
Theis, to be Heard Over
WTHT Tonight

Political Science Club Holds
Election of Officers
for 1938-1939

Tuesday, October 18-0ver forty
persons gathered in the Cook Lounge
tonight for the first meeting of the
Political Science Club this term.
Truman Huffman as temporary chairman, conducted the election of officers.
The officers for this year are Truman Huffman, P resident; Ed Morris,
Vice-President; Frank Barnes, Secretary; and Leo Gilman, Treasurer.
The new president introduced Dr.
Aydelotte, the speaker of the evening.
Dr. Aydelotte chose as his subject the
defense of Chamberlain's policy in relation to the Czech crisis, developing
it from five different angles.
He believes that the Sudeten cause
is just and that the present developments are not at all surprising in
view of the history of post-war Europe. Furthermore, both Wilson and
Lloyd George foresaw trouble when
these Germans were given to Czechoslovakia. The Sudeten minority has
been uneasy under Czech rule ever
since 1920 when many of the Sudeten
party withdrew from the Czech Parliament.
He propounded the argument that
Czechoslovakia is not worth fighting
for, regardless of the fact that Germany's chances of winning a war
against the Western Powers are negligible. Even with the resources of the
Danube river valley at Germany's
command, the superior resources of
the Allies and the British blockade
would have told in the long run.
He cited the improvement of the
international situation since the Munich settlement as justification for
almost any concession, although he
looks dubiously toward future developments.
It is his opinion that small nations
have no rights when the needs of their
larger neighbors are concerned. He
looks toward the time when Europe
will be composed of only five large
countries. As for the ten million
(Continued on page 3.)
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LUDWIG THEIS

-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·--·-·FRESHMAN ELEVEN OPENS
SEASON AGAINST CHOATE
Year lings Given Outside Chance
Against Unbeaten Choate
Aggregation
On Saturday, the twenty-ninth, the
freshman eleven will play Choate,
their first opponent of the season. On
November 3 they will take on Marianapoli.s, and on the twelfth, Suffield.
Coach Erickson has been whipping
them into play so that the first encounter should inaugurate an undefeated season. The game will be a
tough one, for Choate, who last week
took the ·Yale boys 19-6, has had a
victorious record against Milford
Academy and Deerfield.
The freshmen are heavier than last
year's men, and their scrimmaging
'With the second team has shown some
tough material, and some good linework. They ought to justify their
conceit by putting up a stiff defensive
and a smashing offensive, and come
home from Wallingford with honors.
The following will be the starting
(Continued on page 4.)

Programs for several of the series
of fall organ recitals in the College
chapel have been announced by Dr.
Clarence E. Watters, the arranger of
the series.
The first of these is a recital to be
given by Ludwig Theis, noted German
organist, now traveling in this country, at 8.15 tonight in the chapel.
The first two selections and }>art of
the third will be heard over Station
WTHT.
The program for Theis's recital includes:
1-Prelude and Fugue in G Major,
J. S. Bach
2-'Chora~: Pr~lude, ,;'Wachet auf ruft

TRINITY-COAST GUARD
STATISTICS
Trinity Coast Guard
8
First downs,
10
Yards gained
151
rushing,
37
Pas·s es,
38
13
13
Passes completed, 6
Yards gained,
173
passes,
l03
Passes intercepted
by,
5
0
Punts,
11
8
Average distance of
punts,
38
29
Penalties,
8
4
Yards lost,
penalties,
60
30
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

OFFICE NEWS

uns d1e St1mme, ...... J. S. Bach 1
3-Doris r!'occata, ......... J. S. Bach
4--Intermezzo, . ....... Joseph Haas
The program for Wednesday morn5-Canzone, . . ....... Joseph Renner ings in the College Chapel during
6-Ciaconne in F Minor,
November is as follows:
Johann Pachelbel November 2-The Hampton Quartet.
7-Choral in A Minor, .. Cesar Franck November 9-The Rev. Donald Ald8-Improvisations, . ... Ludwig Theis
rich, Rector of the Church of the
On the following evening a recital
Ascension, New York City.
will be given by Dr. Watters at 8.00 November 16-Dr, Guy E. Snavely,
over WTHT.
The program, which
Executive Secretary of the Asnumbers five choral-preludes by
sociation of American Colleges.
Johann Sebastian Bach, contains:
1-"Praise God, all ye Christians."
Last Friday afternoon, President
2-"Whoever lets the dear God reign." Ogilby spoke before the South-West
3-"We cry unto Thee, Lord Jesus." Committee Circle in Hartford on "The
4-"Dearest Jesus, "le are here."
Proper Use of Language." On Sun5-"W e all believe in one God, Crea- day he preached at Pomfret School
tor."
and next Sunday he :will preach at
Dr. Watters' next program, to be Deerfield Academy. On Armistice
held on November 2, consists of the Day Dr. Ogilby will speak in New
Third Trio-Sonata in D Minor in three York at the Twentieth Anniversary
movements by Bach--,Andante, Largo, of the Atlantic Chapter of the Amerand Vivace.
ican Red Cross. On November 13 he
will preach at Berkshire School, and
SEABURY SOCIETY
on 'November 20 he will speak at
An informal meeting of the SeaPhillips Andover Academy.
bury Society will be held tonight,
.. ..
October 25, in the cafeteria after
Tomorrow morning, October 26, the
the organ recital of Ludwig Theis.
Annual Matriculation Exercises will
All students, who are interested in
be held in the College Chapel. In acChurch work, especially those encordance with custom, Dr. Ogilby will
tering the ministry, are invited to
read at this service the following list
attend a discussion with Mr. Theis
of Alumni who have died during the
at that time.
(Continued on page 2.)
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Trinity Counts Twice by Air
Route, Scores in All Fo~
Periods to Win, 26-0
RIHL KICKS WELL
New Londoners Threaten in First
Half, But Field Goal Attempt
Fails-Complete 13 Passes
Saturday, October 22-Scoring once
in every quarter, and showing offensive power for the first time this
season, the Trinity football team put
on the pressm·e and whipped the
Coast Guard Academy eleven this
afternoon on the Hilltoppers' field by
a score of 26-0.
The first touchdown pushed over
by the J esseemen came early in the
first period, To open the contest,
Stan Alexander ;kicked off for
Trinity to the Kaydets' ten-yard line,
where tl).e ball was taken by Kincaid
and brought back to the thirty-two.
Two line plays failed to gain and
Goerecki punted to Ed Morris on th~
Trinity thirty. Morris brought the
pigskin to the thirty-five before he
was downed. On the first play from
scrimmage, •Morris broke off tackle
and raced twenty-eight yards to the
Coast Guard's 37. Pacelia and Ryan
made it first down on the Kaydets' 25
on two line plays. After two line
plays had netted only two yards, Ryai_l
faded back and threw a bullet pass
straight down the middle which Bill
Kelly caught and stepped over the
goal line for the first score of the
afternoon. Stan Alexander attempted to place kick the point aftet
touchdown, but his boot was wide of
the uprights.
The remainder of the first quarter
developed into a punting duel between Hal Goerecki for the Coast
Guard and Pete Rihl for the Blue and
Gold, with Rihl having a slight edge.
The period ended with the ball on the
Coast Guard 45, with the Kaydets in
possession of the pigskin, fourth down
and one yard fo go for a first down.
To start the second quarter, the
New London~rs' quarterback elected

=============================================== fensive
to punt, and Trinity started its offrom the Hilltoppers' 33.
Pacelia, on a spinner play, smashed
Herbert Hoover Airs Opinions on Fraternities, National
through the center of the line for
Affairs., and Colleges-Munich Agreement is Unimportant forty-one yards, carrying the oval to
By George F. Butterworth, 3rd, '41
Herbert Hoover, ex-presideni. of the
United States of America, asserted
his belief in local government, individual initiative, small colleges, and
honorable neutrality in war and fratemities at an interview last Tu(!sday
morning.
Mr. Hoover was pleased to note the
energy exerted by the citizens of
Connecticut in clearing away the damage caused by the recent flood and
hurricane. He remarked that the
New England States have always
been known for the thrift and individual initiative of their citizens and
that, for that reason, there is very
little town or state debt in this section of the country.
He went on to point out that the
people of New E'n gland, however, do
not seem to realize the amount of
national clebt which will be their lot
to pay in the future. New England's
share, he stated, is in hundreds of
millions of dollars. When asked how
long the present spending program
of the New fileal could continue, Mr.
Hoover asserted that it would depend
upon the method used to acquire
money. If the Administration borrows from the banks, it can continue

until confidence in them is lost.
The ex-president expressed a
hearty wish that we dig out of the
depression with the same spirit as
the Connecticut families are displaying in digging out of the storm wreckage. He observed that the WP A
workers are responsible for only
about two percent of the storm clearage work, because most of the labor
has been done by private individuals
on their own land or by large companies.
Mr. Hoover was then asked for his
.opinion regarding the four -state compact for flood control in New England. Mr. Hoover asserted that his
belief in local government is still
strong and that he sees no good reason for Federal interference with the
project. Enlarging upon this, he explained that he had helped organize
the first interstate compact for water control out in Colorado, and that
he felt this to be a good solution to
the flood problem here. Before the
Boulder Dam (formerly the Hoover
Dam) was built out in Colorado, it
was plaimed that the Dam be paid
for by the sale of power contracts to
private companies with rate regulations to protect the customer. These
contracts are now paying for the

dam, and when it is paid for it will
revert to the states, although the
Federal government put up the dam
and controls it now.
"The United States should stay out
of other people's wars, if that can be
done without any loss to our national
honor and independence!" Mr. Hoover further expressed his stand upon
foreign affairs with the opinion that
the totalitarian states will not invade
this hemisphere because the risk involved would be incommensurate with
the benefits which they might obtain.
The effect of the Munich Agreement upon economic relations of the
world was minimized by Mr. Hoover.
He said that the economic system of
Europe had changed very rapidly recently, and that the Agreement would
effect no profound changes in the
trade systems in use. He then introduced the view that the European
powers are beginning by means of
these quotas to build up trade provinces. Great Britain has one in India,
Africa, and Australia; Germany is
building one in Europe; and Japan is
building one in the F ~ East. He
said that the United States should
proceed to build up a trade province
of its own in the Western Hemi(Continued on page 2.)

(Continued on page 3.)

SCHNEIDER TO LECTURE
UPON MICRO-CHEMISTRY
Dr. Frank Schneider, of Trinity's
Chemistry Department, has been announced as one of the speakers at
the 188th Meeting of the New England Association Saturday, October
29, at St. Joseph's College, West
Hartford.
His lecture and accompanying demonstrations will be on micro-chemica!
methods and their use in chemica!
education.
H. C. Moseley, of the Ethyl Corporation of Boston, and Sister Mary
Benigna, Ph.D., of St. Joseph's College, will also lecture and demonstrate, respectively, upon gasoline (including tests on anti-knock gasoline)
and upon the micro-determination of
nitrogen in animo acids.
The Welcome Address is to be
given by Sister M. Rosa, Ph.D., Dean
of St. Joseph's. In charge of the
meeting are the Rev. Raymond G.
Lafontaine, Chairman of the Western
Division, Ralph E . Kierstad, Presiden.t, and William 0. Brooks, Secretary.
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1STRONG
AMHERST SOCCER I SPORTS SIDELIGHTS l
TEAM CONQUERS-TRINITY ~-----__,j,

HERE AND 11-IERE
~------.Jj.

Aside from the recent victory itself
which the football team achieved last
Saturday, there are a few other items
deserving of praise.
The new public address system · is
certainly a welcome improvement.
The same may be said of the scoreThen comes the crowning
board.
glory in the return of Thurnian, the
Chanticleer, from apparent oblivion.
His presence is amusing and significant. Amusing because he is a rare
"bird."
Significant because there
are some ingenious individuals who do
more than just talk about "school
spirit."

**

Into Treasurer Eastman's office
last week strolled a person dressed in
the ministerial black befitting his
profession. The visitor asked the
whereabouts of the deceased. Treasurer Eastman, amazed, contacted College Physician Lundborg who was
equally amazed. Probably the most
bewildered of all was the thwarted
undertaker who departed speedily in
his great, shiny wagon without the
usual awesome cargo.

**

It has been rumored. that the Jesters had a little difficulty in dodging
their playmates-The Wig and Candle
actresses from Connecticut College
for Women. A sudden transfer of
luggage from a certain rooming house
on Washington Street to the Bond
Annex took place.

*•

Suggested change in a popular
song: "Oh where, oh where, can my
Franny be?"
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•*

Because of frequent
Saturday
night observations there is reason to
believe that the most popular "night
spot" is rapidly assuming a less desirable atmosphere.

**

SAVE THE PENNIES

The Jesters, although weakened by financial losses and a lack
of enthusiasm among the students, resulting in general disfavor
with the administration, are rallying to the call of the footlights
once again. This fall they are collaborating with the Wig and
Candle, the dramatic organization of Connecticut College for
Women, to produce what they are hoping and praying will be not
only an artistic success but also a financial triumph.
We take it for granted that their show will be a first-rate
performance, and they in turn are exerting every bit of effort
they possibly can so that the college will not be disappointed. In
all fairness to ourselves and to the Jesters we should consider
'it our responsibility to insure the Jesters a financial success.
Why is it that all of us would rather spend our idle moments and
spare dimes at neighboring beer-joints, movie houses, and pseudonight clubs than attend the functions of our college organizations?
It is not only the Jesters' plays that suffer through the complete
lack of interest of the college body, but in fact practically every
college affair is a flop-financial or otherwise. Whether it be
an informal Senate Dance, or a formal class ball, or whether it
be a class meeting or a rally where admission is absolutely free,
a Trinity man is conspicuous by his absence.
Last year the Jesters went over to Poughkeepsie to present
The Warrior's Husband with the Vassar Philaletheis. On two
~uccessive evenings the house was filled to capacity-with Vassar
girls and their friends. A tremendous ovation was given the cast.
The following week-end the play was presented in Hartford before
two practically empty houses. Needless to say, the Jesters received
neither a fitting ovation nor adequate monetary remuneration.
Are we going to let this happen when the Wig and Candle,
spurred on by two triumphant performances in New London,
come up to Hartford to present The Late Christopher Bean with
the Jesters? Soon tickets will be placed on sale. Why not
economize during the next few weeks and buy a ticket or twowhat's one less beer of a Saturday night ?-so that there will be
a full house at the Hartford Club on December the tenth?
HOOVER INTERVIEWED
(Continued from page 1.)
sphere.
Asked for his opinions regarding
fraternities, Mr. Hoover said that
although he was not a fraternity man
he considered them to be worthwhile
organizations. He was a neutral at
Stanford, where the campus student
body was very evenly divided between fraternity men and neutrals. At
that time he disliked fraternities and
campaigned against them. Since that
.time his opinion has changed somewhat and he feels that fraternities
make a convenient place for a ·certain
type of mind.

Mr. Hoover was also asked for his
opinions about small colleges. He
said that he thought them a fine institution and that it would be a sad
day for this country if the small college should disappear. The personal
contact between students and teachers, he further stated, is very valuable indeed, although the large college can claim an advantage in its
superior equipment and extreme specialization. Mr. Hoover said that he
felt particularly well qualified for appraising the small college since be
had recently come ·into intimate contact with a number of them while
campaigning for funds for them.

Last Thursday, Presid~nt Ogilby
took a group of undergraduates to
his summer cottage at Weekapaug,
Rhode Island, which was badly damaged in the storm. He, with the assistance of the students, built a windbreak to prevent the sand around the
cottage from being carried away by
future storms. What is worthy of
note is that one member of the group
came from South Dakota and had
never seen salt water before. Escorted by two Holland Scholars, he
jumped into the Atlantic Ocean for
the first time and actually got wet all
over. It is reported that certain
young ladies in South Dakota are receiving by mail exaggerated reports
of the incident, duly certified by the
Holland Scholars concerned.
President Ogilby also got wet!!

E. A. C., '40
Sabrinas Score Twice m Last In our By
coming game with W esFive Minutes to Overcome
leyan, we still like ourselves the best,
Invaders' Lead
but that doesn't mean a thing. Even
Wednesday, October 19-The Trinity soccer warriors today went into
the hills of Massachusets in quest of
that coveted Amherst scalp and were
at the point of getting it when the
hosts put on a drive and pushed the
sphere through the rectangle twice
within the last five minutes of play,
to win by the count of 2-1.
The Blue and Gold hooters had ·gone
into the battle with but few people
risking their money on them for the
simple reason that not once this year
have they come back to their camp
the victors. It looked for a while as
if the dopesters were wrong again,
but as has so often been the case in
the last few weeks, the Trinity men
were not able to hold back that last
minute drive of their opponent.
Taking advantage of a penalty kick
in the first quarter, Bates, veteran
inside right, put the score at 1-0, and
it remained at this until the final
drive of this eighty-eight minute war.
During the first period a strong
wind made the Amherst aggregation
play a defensive game while their
enemies shot at their fortified rectangle with but one direct hit. During the second quarter the natural
elements put the Trinity men on the
defense, and it was during this time
that Coach McCloud's trained kickers
showed their real possibilities, as the
onslaughts of the Sabrinas were
turned back one after another to leave
Trinity still in the lead as the half
ended.
Though no scores were made during
the first part 1lf this last half, it was
apparent that it was just a matter of
whether the Trinity defensive men,
Gaboury and Ferguson, could keep the
ball from passing between the bars
before the end of the game. As is
usually the case, a defensive game
was a losing game. A! penalty was
called on McGee, a fullback who was
doing a good job for Trinity, and the
Sabrina center-forward slipped a fast
one past Gaboury to tie the score.
To see victory snatched from under
their noses was more than the men
of Blue and Gold could stand and
Amherst slipped another one through
before they got on their feet again.
Mac's men put on a final rush that
almost netted a goal, but this failed.
It was too late for more thrusts as
the game ended with Trinity once
again on thet short end of the score.

in comparing the scores (always a
risky business) of the Coast Guard
game which the Cardinals took by a
27 to 0 count as against our 26 to 0
scalping of the same team, we must
take into account the following: the
crippled condition of the Coast
Guardsmen when they faced us, and
also the pyschological letdown that
they had had from the Norwich victory of the previous week.
However, we firmly believe and
hope that our side has gotten all of
its bad ballplaying out of its system
in the Worcester Tech and Hobart
games; and if the boys tackle, block,
and work those trick plays as they
did against Coast Guard last Saturday, we expect to see one swell ball
game. And we aren't forgetting a
vastly . improved pass defense that
intercepted pass after pas~ thrown by
an air-minded Coast Guard team.

**

How did you like that end-around
spinner with Jack Wilcox carrying
the ball that went for our second
touchdown last Saturday?
It seems that Dan used that same
play four years ago, in those good
old days when a defeat came every
second year or so, with a certain Mr.
Kellam pulling out from the line and
carrying the ball. Incidentally, Kellam was the college record-holder in
the hundred-yard dash, until Steve
Truex came along, and with that play
was the leading scoring guard in the
country.

"' *

Who, where and why did the Rooster (pardon me-Chanticleer) come
from? Yes, I mean our be-ribboned
mascot that was escorted with such
pomp and circumstance onto the field
last Saturday between the halves of
the game. Will it journey down to
Middletown and insure us of another
victory, or will it be chicken gumbo
by that time?

* "'

The Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta
(Continued from page 1.)
past year, and who are to receive the Kappa Epsilon will hold a tea dance
honors that the College takes pride at the chapter house after the Wesleyan game. Carl R. Hodgdon, '38,
in paying them.
was a visitor over the week-end.

For their work in the Coast Guard
game we would iike to hand the
week's gold medals to:
,
P ete "60 Minutes" Rihl, whose
kicks bottled up the Sailorboys from
New London in their own backyard
with kicks of 51 and 43 yards.
Kelly's pass-snatching (as spectacular as ever), with his tumbling
catches made him the leading scorer
of the day as he teamed up with Bill
Ryan in as sweet a passing combination seen around here since the
Kobrosky-O'Malley duo.
Bill Ryan was not only a thorn in
the Coast Guardsmen's side with his
sensational interceptions, but also
threw a mean and vicious pass that
threatened to lay his receivers low.
It reminded you of a big siege gun
as Willy raised his arm and then let
the ball fly ... . boom!
And to Jack Carey goes our vote
for the best defensive work of the
day as usual.
Jack went into the
game with a suspicioned chipped vertebrate, but refused to have pictures
taken of it.

1872-Rev. John Graham
July 6, 1938
1874-Donald Muhlenberg Cammann
1874-Thomas Lathrop Stedman
June, 1938
1876-Irvin Paris, Jr.
April 8, 1938
1881-Rev. Louis Cope Washburn June 15, 1938
1884-Rev. George Heathcote Hills Dee. 3, 1937
1887-George Safford Waters
June 19, 1938
1888-William Wyatt Barber
Dee. 7, 1937
1894-Frank Cruger Edgerton
Feb. 19, 1938
1895-Samuel Wilkinson Maguire June 22, 1938
1898-W'illiam Morris Austin
Aug. 9, 1938
1890-Rt. Rev. Philip Cook
May 28, 1938
1899-Rev. Cranston Brenton
Dec. 20, 1937
1902-George Herbert Holden
Dec. 13, 1937
1903-Robert Wight Trenbath
Dec. 20, 1937
1905-John Hart Chamberlin
Jan. 22, 1938
1910-Rev. Samuel Smith Drury (Hon.)
Feb.21,1937
1913- R ev. Charles Henry Collett Nov. 11, 1937
1915-Thomas Herbert Robinson
Jan. 3, 1938
1921-Howard Arnold Talbot Morse
Jan. 18,1938
1921-David Henry Shelling
May 17,1938
1929-James Francis Kelly
April 8, 1938
1934-John Chandler Melville
July 25, 1938
1935-Franeis Patrick Garvin (Hon.)
Nov. 7, 1937
1937-Charles Cass Whitney
Aprilll, 1938
1937-William Nickerson Bancroft July 24, 1938
1939-Ernest William Schirm
May 3, 1938
1941-Edward Foster Chapman
Dec. 14, 1937

Those Coast Guard cheers certainly
tickled your ears, but then when you
are forced to cheer in the line of duty
that is probably something again. A
suggestion has been advanced that we
assign an ensign or whatever is the
nautical equivalent to a top-sergeant,
to every fifty Trinity men in an effort to get our side to learn the cheers.
It's getting pretty bad when the cheerleader has to go up into the stands
and tell the boys that only two
"Trinitys" come on the end of that
locomotive.
* *... That our erstHave you noticed?
while swimming team has been practicing every day in the gymnasium
and remind one of a bunch of floundedng seals as they flop through their
daily dozens? . . . . That that halfcracked cross-country squad is still
crazy E!nough to think that they won't
lose that' Wesleyan meet by a perfect
score?

Fraternity News

Most amusing reflection of the week
was the possible comparison that
might be drawn between a certain
man and a certain animal.

The Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha
Delta Phi announces the pledging of
John Lancaster of Litchfield, Conn.
Visitors at the chapter house during
the week have been Wilson G. Brainerd, John McNulty, John Tiedeman,
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wadlow.

OFFICE NEWS

"' "'

*•

**

.

"'

The Beta Beta Chapter of P si Upsilon announces the initiation of
Robert Flanders, '40, and the pledging of Seth Lowe, Jr., '42, of Armonk,
N. Y., and William Middlebrook, '42,
of Northfield, Vermont. Among
visitors at the chapter house over the
week-end were William Boles, A. Barton Wilson, and Arthur Sherman.

.

"'

"'

.

The Phi Psi Chapter of Apha Chi
Rho announces the pledging of Joe
Rousseau, '41.
The Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi
announces the initiation of David E.
Callaghan, '41, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Alumni visiting the chapter recently
have been Gerald Pier<!I!'J" and Stuart
Blake·.

•*

The Delta Chi Chapter of Sigma
·:Nu announces the pledging of William
Ross, Rochester, N. Y., and Daniel P.
Hanson, Newington Junction, Conn.

**
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Wesleyan, .T rinity Renew TraditioncilRivalry ~~~?'
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Evenly Matched Tearns Will
Battle Saturday Afternoon
at Middletown

TRINITY CEN.T ER

I

Star Wesleyan Back Injured in
Coast Guard Game Ready to
Play Against Trinity .

JACK CAREY
The probable
Trinity
J. Alexander
Mills
S. Alexander
Carey
Wilcox
Dimling
Kelly
Rihl
Morris
Ryan
Pacelia

starting lineups:
Wesleyan
LE
Morningstar
LT
Leckie
LG
Heath
C
McCabe
RG
Alibrio
RT
Phelps
RE
Green
QB
Daddario
LH
Kay
RH
Challis
FB
Hussong

A YDELOTIE SPEECH
(Continued from page 1.)
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Coach Oosting'~ flashy crosscountry team is slated to represent
Trinity next Friday in a home meet
with the Wesleyan hill-and-dalers
from Middletown.
The opponents
now boast the same strong team
which gave Trinity its only trimming
of the season last year; nevertheless,
it is anticipated that the local boys
will give a good account of themselves on the varsity three and a half
mile course here.
The freshman
squad will also meet the Wesleyan
frosh the same day on a course of two
miles and a half.
The Wesleyan team is led by Heermans, who is acclaimed as one of the
best tracksters in New England. The
visitors are fortunate in having a
team of experienced veterans while
Trinity, on the other hand, has lost
several valuable men from last year's
squad.
Captain Herb Pankrantz,
Bill Charles, and Riley, however, are
reported in good condition for competing. Jim Caffery, who was outstanding in the Springfield meet last
week, is expected to be the mainstay
for the Trinmen. Bennett is improving steadily and will probably be in
the lineup; while Heap, Smith, and
Kaplin are working hard and will
stand by for emergencies.
The freshmen are perhaps in a better position to win over their opponents than the varsity, since competition will not be as great and because
of the fact that Smellie and Rosen
have had good success this season.
They have had experience and are
expected to bring home the bacon.
These two will be ably supported by
Dupreux, Linendall, Elrick, and Vincent.

Czechs, they must be sacrificed as
there isn't anything called international justice, anyway.
H;e concluded his remarks by observing the undeniable fact that as
long as war is held off there is always a chance that there will be
none. He pins his hope on the possibility that if Germany is given all she
desires she will become saturated and
will have more to lose by a general
war than to gain.
After some discussion, in which Dr.
For Sunday Supper
Aydelotte praised Secretary Hull for
pis actions during the crisis, the
Corner Washington and Park Streets
meeting was adjourned.

TRINITY MEN FAVOR
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CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM TO
MEET WESLEYAN RUNNERS
Opponents Expected to Present
Strong Squad; Freshmen
Will Also Compete

DADDARIO TO PLAY

The traditional rivalry between
'Trinity and Wesleyan will be renewed
next Saturday on the Redmen's gridiron at Middletown, when the football
teams of both institutions clash. This
year neither team's record is too imposing and on comparative scores the
two combatants appear to be quitf
evenly matched. Both have faced the
Coast Guard Academy eleven and
both boast a victory over the Cadets,
Wesleyan by 27-0, and Trinity by a
'26-0 score.
The Cardinals have also faced Con'necticut State, Bowdoin, Haverford,
:l!-nd Amherst. Their record shows
but one victory in these four contests,
i;hat being at the expense of Haverford. State, Bowdoin, and Amherst
all downed the W esmen. Wesleyan,
.though, in all these games except the
Amherst encounter was minus its star
back, Mim Daddario, who suffered a
~islocated
shoulder in the Coast
Guard fray. He is back in shape now,
however, and is expected by W esleyan followers to make the going
plenty rough for the Trinity forces
next Saturday.
Trinity, in four games, has for a
record wins over Union and Coast
-Guara, a loss to Worcester Tech, and
a draw with Hobart. Not until last
Saturday against the Coast Guard did
the J esseemen show more than a
smattering of an offensive drive, but
.against the Cadets they showed that
their attack is a powerful one when
functioning properly.
Both squads should be in prime
physical condition for the game Saturday and this should be a big factor
in measuring the merits of both
1:!levens. Neither will have an excuse
from this source to offer. Last year
Wesleyan won the game by a 7-0
:score and the Trinity men who played
in that contest will be out to get
revenge for that beating.
Trinity and Wesleyan both depend
-on passing to gain much of their offensive yardage.
Saturday should
witness a passing duel between two
flashy sophomore backs who can
really rifle the old pigskin, Bud Kay
on the Wesleyan side, and Bill Ryan
for Trinity.

I

302 ASYLUM ST.

PORTABLE AMPLIFYING
PHONOGRAPHS, TABLE
RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS,
RECORDS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Tel. 2-7016

DIAL 2-0234

Attention,

Stud~nts!

All That's New in
FOOTWEAR
You'll Find Here

Telephone 2-0264
Quality-Courtesy-Service

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

$2.90 to $6.60
Barges, Cordovans, Pigskins
For Campus or Dress Wear

PACKARD
BOOT SHOP
218 Asylum Street, Hartford
Near the Allyn Theatre ·

(Continued frcm page 1.)
the Coast Guard 27, where he was
stopped by the safety man, Kincaid.
Ryan lost ten yards on a reverse, but
a pass, Ryan to Kelly, made up this
distance and another aerial by the
combination made it first down for
the J esseemen on the Kaydets' 13yard line. Morris and Pacelia carried
the ball to the six-yard marker on two
line bucks.
On the next play, Pacelia spun, faked the ball to Morris,
and threw a lateral pass to Jack Wilcox, who carried the sphere over the
last white marker. The play was unusual due to the fact that Wilcox was
playing in the guard position. Morris
neatly booted the ball between the
uprights for the extra point, making
the score 13-0 in favor of Trinity.
After the next kickoff, the Coast
Guarders made their only real offensive drive of the afternoon. Starting
on their own thirty-five, the Kaydets
moved to tlie Trinity six before they
ED MORRIS
were stopped. Goerecki tossed a long
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , pass to Crock which was good for
WESLEYAN FOOTBALL GAME forty yards and a first down on the
By special home and home Blue and Gold 27. After two of his
agreement, the Trinity College passes were grounded, Goerecki made
students and faculty (not faculty
(Continued on page 4.)
families) will be admitted to the
Wesleyan game at Middletown by
presenting their Athletic Association identification cards.
These
The Traditional Trinity Tailor
cards are not transferable.
The pass gate for students and
faculty is located near the main
BROAD AND LINCOLN STREETS
entrance to the Wesleyan gymnaTelephone 5-1436
sium. Price of admission to the
public is $1.00 general admission,
and $1.50 for a seat in the cheering section.

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring

LEARN TO FLY

For Pipes and Repairs
J. MUTSCHLER
A Complete Line of Briar and Genuine Amber Meerschaum Pipes and
Smoking Accessories
191 Trumbull St. Hartford, Conn.
PIANOS • • •
Steinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber,
and Wheelock.
RADIOS •••
Philco and RCA.
ORGANS •••
Hammond Electric.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
You can get them at

With

WATKINS BROS.

$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $1.50

241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

Brainard Field, Hartford

Connecticut's Lending Flying School

1-lelp Settle This Bet: !

Laboratory Supervised
Dairy Products
PIPE

Bryant &
McCOY'S Inc. Chapman Company
"The House of :Music"
89 ASYLUM STREET

RYAN'S BULLET PASSES
SHOW WAY AS TRINITY
CRUSHES COAST GUARD

Our pipe cle rk and our drug cle rk h a ve a b e t a s to who can offe r
the more attra ctiv e special for TRINITY STUDENTS ONLY.
Winne r get s out of taking N ew Y ear's D ay inv entor y, s o y ou can
be sure th e y 've s tretched thes e offe r s right up to the r ed ink!

at

YELLOW CAB

BLUE AND GOLD BACK

+

• •

TI-lE BOND PRESS, INC~
94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-8901
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0
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DEP'T
SPECIAL

} ALL $ )
all young men's. styles,. · · · · · · · FOR
{ 4 Packs of 1Sc Briggs, . . ....... .
60 Absorbent Pipe Cleaners, ..... .

DRUG
DEP'T
SPECIAL

SOc
SOc
3Sc
{ 2Sc
10c

lpana Tooth Paste, ......... '}
Tooth Brush, .... . . · · · · · · · · · ALL
Palm Olive After-Shave Lotion, FOR$
Mavis After-Shave Talc, .... .
Styptic Pencil, ............ .

I

.......

The ~-B-C Store
Traditional Tobacco Shop of Students and F acuity
141 ASYLUM STREET

Next to Corner Trumbull Street

SAM NEISTAT, Manager, U. of Penn., '32.

THE
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COAST GUARD GAME
(Continued from page 3.)
connections with McLendon and it was
another first down for the Sailors on
the Trinity 15. Three line bucks and
the aid of an offside penalty against
the J esseemen still left the Coast
Guarders short of a first down. On
fourth down, O'Neill attempted a field
goal but his kick was wide, and this
put an end to the scoring hopes of the
New Londoners for the remainder of
the afternoon.
They never got
nearer to the Trinity goal line than
the Blue and Gold thirty-yard marker
thereafter.
In the third quarter, Kincaid, after
running back one of Rihl's punts,
fumbled and Trinity recovered on the
Coast Guard 45. In two plays the
Jesseemen had another touchdown
under their belts. Pacelia crashed
through center on a reverse for fourteen yards and then Rihl whipped a
long pass to Kelly and the ball was
sctoss the goal line. The play was
good for thirty-three yards. Knurek
tried to convert but his attempt was
wide, and the score at that point was
Trinity 19, Coast Guard 0.
The final Hilltop score came early
in the final quarter. The Kaydets,
although deep in their own territory,
were desperately trying to avert a
shutout and were throwing passes
with great abandon. One of · these
wild to.sses was intercepted by Hamil-

THE E~GLE
DYE WORKS CO.

tor on the Kaydets' 30 and from thers,
with the aid of a fifteen-yard penalty
against the New Londoners, the Jesseemen s'c'ii'red again. Big Ed Morris
plunged over from the two-yard mark,
and the score of Trinity mounted to 25
points. Morris neatly split the uprights with a place kick and that completed the scoring for the afternoon.
For the remainder of the contest the
play was mostly in the Coast Guard
territory, and the game ended with
the Kaydets grfmly trying to score
but being unable to penetrate the
Blue and Gold defense.
When the
final whistle blew, the scoreboard
read, Trinity 26, Coast Guard 0.

••

The much publicized Trinity band
did not materialize. They were probably scared away' by the fine enlisted
men's band that the Cadets brought
down.

••

This was the first time since 1934
that1 the Cadets had marched on the
Hilltop gridiron and they gave the
crowd a treat with their maneuvers
before the game.

Trinity Barber Shop
"Behind the Rocks"

Students' Haircut&-'--40 cents
Facial Massages Our Specialty

209 Zion St.

Phone 2-1287

TRIPOD

IVY APPOINTMENTS
James Neill, Editor-in-Chief of
the "1940 Ivy", announces the following appointm~nts to the Editorial Staff: Anthony C. Loscalzo,
Edwin A. Charles, Edward L.
Burnham, John V. Dimling, John
L. Ritter, Lester Tibbals, Jr., and
Harry R. Nickel.
Palmer C.
McCloskey, Business Manager of
the "Ivy", has made the following
appointments to his staff: Henry
Haslach, Robert A. Bodkin, Raymond J. Ferguson, and Thomas E.
Canfield.
The lineups:
Trinity
Alexander, J
Mills
Alexander, s.
Carey
Wilcox
Dimling
Kelly
Rihl
Ryan
Morris
Pacelia

October 25, 1938

ON OTHER FRONTS
Georgia Tech won from Cumberland in 1917 by a score 1'\f 222 to 0.
They piled up 32 touchdowns, 27
extr a points and a field goal.
Dartmouth College is a man's
school, and of course their plays must
feature all-male casts-and thereby
hangs a tale.
Studiously considering the advantages to be derived from buying a
Players' season ticket book, two members of the still very "green" freshman class were seen observing the
billboard in front of Robinson Hall
the other day. Before parting with
their five almighties they wanted to
be sure of getting their money's
worth.
After contemplating for a while,
the smarter one of the two pointed
an accusing finger at the female lead
in last year's show. "Huh," said he,
"Rotten makeup. He doesn't even
look li)<e a woman!"

Coast Guard
West
LT
McClelland
LG
Miller
c
O'Neil
RG
Adams
RT
Alden
RE
Crock
QB
Schrader
LH
Goerecki
WALKER BROADCAST
RH
Kincaid
(Continued from page 1.)
FB
Winstead historical and technical aspects of the
music. The next program will feaScore by periods:
ture the works of Johann Sebastian
Trinity, ......... 6
7
6 7-26 Bach, who, although he actually
Coast Guard, .... 0
0
0
0- ( wrote no music for the piano, contribTouchdowns- Kelly (2), Wilcox, uted in great measure to the developMorris. Points after touchdown- ment of music for keyboard instruMorris (2).
ments.

LE

..

SOPHOMORE ELECTIONS
The following officers were
chosen at an election-meeting of
the sophomore class on Thursday
evening, October 20 : Edward Conway, President; William Ryan,
Vice-President;
Robert Harris,
Secretary-Treasurer; and Donald
Walsh, Chairman of the Sophomore Hop Committee. Walsh has
announced his Committee, which
includes: George Comstock, C.
Cullen Roberts, Richardson Moody,
Ronald Kinney, Walter Pedicord,
Albo Secchiaroli, David Callaghan,
Robert Broatch, Edward Knurek,
and William Harrigan.
The remaining elections are:
Seniors, October 25; Juniors, October 27; and Freshmen, November 1.

FROSH FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 1.)
lineup:
The backs: Kramer, Fresher, Mugford, Spaulding; the ends: Beidler,
f'asi; the tackles: Viering, Eisenman;
The guards: Will, Ross; the center:
Rodgers; the reserves are: C. 0. Johnson, Stoughton, Weisman, Stevens,
Calaceto, Murray, Cahill, Taylor,
Kaiser, Orfitelli.

PATRONIZE ..••
the COLLEGE STORE
This is the store your
father and grandfather
patronized. Here you
can get a good, quick
Lunch, Ice Cream, and

Custom Cleaning
and Dyeing
396 Woodland St.

J. Cottone, Prop.

~TRINITY

Delicatessen articles.

MAX SCHER, Prop.
Oldest Store near the Campus is located at
44 VERNON STREET

Call BILLY'S for

HEADQUARTERS FOR
ALL TRINITY STUDENTS
LIQUORS, BEER AND WINE
410 NEW BRITAIN AVENUE
Phone 6-8444
F ree Delivery
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Trinity Drug Co.
1284 BROAD STREET
Special Prices to St udents

J.S.BENNETT
COMMONS
Sales RADIO Service TRINITY COLLEGE
408 NEW BRITAIN A VENUE
DINING HALL
HARTFORD
Best Food Served

Telephone 6-2170

~luttft

NEW YORK

~

FOR THE COLLEGE MAN FINCHLEY
STYLING MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS

ACTER. FINCHLEY SUITS, OVERGAR·
MENTS AND ACCESSORIES OFFER EX·
CEPTIONAL VALUES REGARDLESS OF
BUDGET- WHETHER PRETENTIOUS

everywhere keeping Chesterfields
with them all day long. They add to
your pleasure when you're on the
job and when you take a night off.

THE ASSORT-

MENTS OFFER ABUNDANT OPPORTU·
NITIES FOR AGREEABLE SELECTION.

It takes good things to make a good
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can havemild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga·
rette paper-to make Chesterfield
the cigarette that smokers say is
milder and better-tasting.

EXHIBITION
AT HOTEL HEUBLEIN
THURSDAY
OCTOBER 27, 1938
J"

Representative
MR. MARTIN ROSES

#

e~You'll find smokers

OF TASTE, CORRECTNESS AND CHAR·

OR MODEST-AND

.

·GOJ .

COVERT CLOTH
GREY, TAN, GREEN
OR BROWN • • • $35

ENQUIRE FOR COLLEGE SECTION WHEN YOU VISIT FINCHLEY
Copyright 1938.

LIGGEIT & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

PAUL WHITEMAN

Every Wednesday Evening
GEORGI:
BURNS

GRACIE
ALLEN

Every Friday Evening
All C. B. S. Stations
EDDIE DOOLEY

Football Highlights
Every Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations

•• with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

